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A Message from the Executive Director
2021. There was much excitement and built-up momentum as the Field of Hope team planned for 2021. We were ready
to be back and better than ever before. We had learned so much in 2020 and looked to 2021 as a time to maximize
on that new knowledge and push the envelope with new ideas as we re-entered into a “normal” programming year.
2021 came, and 2021 went, and still nothing looked quite how we expected. Psalm 34:3 was recently shared with
me, and it reads: “Oh, magnify the Lord with me. And let us exalt His name together.” As the last quarter of 2021
progressed, this verse continuously rose to the forefront of my mind – “magnify the Lord with me… exalt His name
together”. As we reflect back onto a year we were so hopeful for, yet didn’t quite “meet the mark” on paper, I feel that
we can still see the Lord magnified and His name exalted from what we have done together.
The Lord was magnified through our relief programs, where we supported farmers and teachers and their families
as they faced some of their hardest times ever. We heard stories of teachers being saved from seeking funds through
prostitution due to the relief Field of Hope provided – talk about the Lord being magnified and His name exalted. We
were able to virtually train teachers once again, but also were able to identify new partners to allow them access
to a global learning platform as well as train those local to our home-base through modified, practical trainings.
The Lord was again magnified through partnership and innovation and persistence. By October, we were finally able
to deploy a Fellow successfully, although in the short-term, and she came back exalting the Lord’s name and magnifying His impact, along with Field of Hope’s.
Of course, I would be remiss not to mention the outstanding job done by our Ugandan team as they not only faced
struggles personally but professionally and showed up each time, magnifying the Lord in their work, their attitudes, and their sincerity. They faced disappointments and challenges and never lost heart. They faithfully led our
organization from the ground and kept the values and priorities of our work always at the forefront, even amidst
uncomfortable and trying times. We were able to add a new teammate to the group and have been blessed beyond
measure with his knowledge and service. Each individual on our team grew in their faith and their profession, forever spurring one another on to think creatively and never lose hope.
I think the Lord was most magnified and unquestionably exalted as we saw fundraising records broken and the generosity of our donors poured out. The Field of Hope Family allowed the work we do for Christ to be magnified when
they showed up and faithfully committed funds at every event and after each ask. The family we have standing beside us allows us to magnify and exalt the Lord at every turn. All of the great works shared above were only made
possible by the openhandedness and willingness of you, the family member reading these words.
If anything has been proven over the course of the last two years, it is that we are needed where we are and that
the work that we are doing is that of the Lord. Thank you for magnifying and exalting Him with us. We cannot
wait to see His plans for 2022 and beyond.

Obanga mi gum // God bless you,

Alexa Major Wilcox

COVID-19 Relief
There were 280 women
farmers gifted with posho,
beans, soap, and salt.

members in
2,240family
the women farmers'
households who benefitted.

“I'm so happy today because our children are going to eat! Thisy
ear we have had lots of challenges: our crops in the gardens dried
up due to drought and COVID has also affected us so much
that we cannot do anything. But when I saw the truck arrived,
I was filled with joy and thanksgiving. Thank you so much Field
of Hope for what you have done for us. May God bless you and
continue protecting you and your families from the coronavirus.”
Nancy Grace, Okwongdur women farmers’
cooperative society Dokolo.

granted
134teachers
a salary relief of

100,000 UGX to compensate
for lost income after
schools’ closure.

1,072

The relief helped
people in teacher’s
households access food
and other urgently-needed
basics.

“Thank you for keeping us in your kind favour, at least
we can smile with that relief stipend! May God bless
you and add you more FOH team! You have such a loving
heart for teachers of agriculture in private schools in
Uganda in this moment of lockdown!”
Okwangan Simon, Teacher St. Gracious
Secondary School.

“I really appreciate this innovation from
Field of Hope. Always training us for free
of charge! May God award you abundantly.
Even I cannot wait to start. Thanks a lot.”
Lubwama Denis, Teacher Mulusa
Academy.

Youth Agricultural Education
This year, 240 teachers trained and equipped from 188 secondary schools. 82,800 students were
impacted through improved teaching methods, and FoH teaching guides.
A total of 547 Field of Hope teacher guide and supplement booklets have been gifted to date (113
booklets donated in 2021). 132 teachers were trained at 2 trainings conducted in 2021 (103
through the Virtual teacher training & 29 through the Urban Agriculture Training).

“The FOH teacher training is a very good course that helps in refreshment and enrichment of new knowledge. Thank you
so much for the initiative, may God bless FOH.”
Mary Patricia Ingwara, teacher Immaculate Girls’ Secondary School.

This year’s Inspiring students in Agriculture Grant had major impacts, including
10 school projects funded since 2019, 8 on-going school agriculture projects, and
3,674 students impacted (1,464 students funded on 2020 projects).
“I thank Field of Hope for all they have done for us, and I want to thank my agriculture teachers for learning
opportunity they gave us. May God, bless you Field of Hope and may you continuously expand your projects and activities.”
Wafula Keren, Agriculture Student at Iganga Secondary School.

Some other notable Youth Agricultural Advancement impacts were: 6 drip
gardens maintained in Uganda and India.1Urban Demonstration Garden established
and maintained at the FOH office in 2021. 1University scholarship recipient and
24 Agriculture teachers sponsored to attend Global Learning in Agriculture
conference: GLAG-21!

Smallholder Farmer Advancement
In 2021, 280 farmers enrolled in the women’s program. We had new groups and
75 new women farmers on-boarded into the program. There is 33,616,050
UGX ($9,500) saved by all the women groups in 2020/21. The Grant fund total is
59,287,876 UGX ($16,700) now, representing 66.3% growth of the initial FoH
investment to the 4 groups. There were 225 women farmers trained across all
groups this year through the11 different trainings sessions and 1 demonstration
garden conducted. There were also 6 community outreach trainings conducted, and
153 farmers trained through the program in 2021.

Before joining the group
started by Field of Hope, “I
was not in any group and I
had many problems, it was
hard for me to get money
but when I joined Field of
Hope; we were trained on
how to do proper farming,
planting crops, preparing
land, harvesting, proper
storage, village savings and
loans association (VSLA),
financial literacy and animal
management practices."
Rose Odongo, Niyee
Women’s Cooperative,
Alebtong District.

Leadership Development

This year, we had 1 US University Fellow hosted in 2021, and now 13
University Fellows to Date. There have been 3 Summer Interns to Date, and
1 Ugandan Volunteer hosted in 2021. This year, there were 4 full time
Ugandan Team members, and 4 Team Development Activities in 2021 (AIAEE
conference, GLAG-21 conference, Biblical DISC training, ECHO Symposium).
“In the face of covid-19, Field of Hope has had to adapt its strategies to match the objectives. The most impressive
part is the creative way the board and the staff have had to deal with the shift in the paradigm. This enabled us
to derive additional approaches but shoot the same target, such as provision of relief support to both teachers and
famers other than the normal programming, going virtual with some of the activities instead of in-person engagement.
It also led to creation of ample time to reflect, adjust and polish our strategies to add meaning and clarity to our
scope.”
"My most fond thing is the ability of Field of Hope to provide opportunity to me to continue with education when there
were many financial handicaps due to the pandemic where some students had to opt out as they couldn’t match the
dynamics. All these plus many more were possible due to the God-hearted donors who have stood with Field of Hope
through thick and thin and blessed it generously.
"In Philippians 2:4, it says, “instead of each person watching out for their own good, watch out for what’s better for
others”, I believe this is exactly what our donors have been exemplifying and therefore want to say thank you!"
Okullu Walter, Field of Hope Country Coordinator

